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':flobert Paniorf

?ter since Sdolf Eichmnn was arrested by an Israeli coiamando squad in Buenos ;Liras on 11 May, the press has been Oarcu. 1ating the most contradictory stories about this arrest notion c.1 I
about Eichmann's underground existence-since 1945. The scene ni
these wild tales is sometimes set in Damascus and vuweit, though
it has been proved that Eichmann was never there; other report;
seem to create the impression that they i;,suod diroctly from the
• interrogatioa center near Tel Aviv, which so far no one oxcart
.Commnnder Selinger, the plraeli chief in7estigator, has been
.able.to enter. German news magazines and dailies let their
special correspondents feed thew the most increeiole detail,
ranging from Fichmann's abductior from Syria', where he was
suppose.° to have dealt in arms, to the adlentureus description
of the chase which the Israeli agents Staged to catch the
murderer of their people during the list 15 years. On 23 May,
israel'r ?rime Minister Ben Gurion announced tint Ei,:hmann had
been apprehended. On the same day Israeli Minister of t.h.,,stice
Rosen declareu that the time, place, and circumstances of his
na-re.st we-e.top secret and would never beftnnounced. But on
the very next morning, our Stern reporter discove-ed in duanos
:Ares the trail of the man airrEld called himself Ricarlo
Klement and who in reality was Aolf Eichmann. The cover name
and the first three chute:, of camera-shy Fichmann reached the
world press through Stern magazine, it was Stern reporters whc
succeeded in finding Fichmann!s personal note; and the nhoto
album of the Eichmann family. ; the family had vrmirthe ri in the nea.-.timf,. , Thus. Stern magazine is the only. publication In the world
,re;ihLch con tell the complete postwar sory of t1e on
conc.
ea • J:::tice Jn. Cc1 cill n d 'the clai • kt,t •i7ure of
/;•!rnenrg

The occupants of the H islc.nd" were all employed as lumb..21.
jacks- by the firm of Burmarn and Co. -- all excopt a Rad Cross
nurse by the name of Ruth, who cooked for t b a mor and took cere
of them. Eichmann, alias hOninger, shared a room with Eduard
framer, who is 1 post office employee today.
Here iu what Tramer told our Stern. reportor4dedemann.
"I shared a room with Otto Heninger. -7.77.1as what you mi;ht call
a "good buddy." The thing we like particularly about him was
his great sense of justice: He always took great pains to.
make sure that the food portions leer° divided in a fair Mt.:ion.
He. never joined us in our evenin; card games. He seamed to be
mcro intelligent than the rest of the fellows who stayed at
the 'island.' I remember that-he talked vdth a slight Austrian
twang."
'Eduard Tramar further stated that ::eninger alw4ys wore
an old, converted Wehrmacht uniform anti an old, green hunter's
net. According to Tremor, he lived a more retiring life than
the others; ho was cloJc-mouthod 'and rather reticent in his
conversations -- a sort of lone wolf.'
A short time before toe currency reform, - FichannnHeninger's employer, the firm of 3urmann and Co., went bankrupt.
What was left as taken over by anothei lumher firm by the rime
of Braun, 7Thich however likewise, did not weather the currency
reform for long. The lumber jacks were out in tha cold..
ricImmun took a room in the bozo of war widow /Jinn Lindhorst in Altonsalzkoth, leasod a patcn-of grass. behind her
house, and began to sat up a fmall chicken farm thcre. Cays
Mr s . Lindnorat, rewiniscing: "Ho built the coops himseh.
no VIDS C: very handy man."
He paid his ren'; for the roam and the land punctually;
he lived a good life; tho occasional Adlits by en elogant,
platinum-biond lady wore se handled thrt raithor Mrs. Lindhorst, nor innkeeper Helms, whore the blond was staying, go!: .
the %impression that she w .,.s Heninger- gdchmann's mistress.
Nelly iCrawietz wns her name - 7 and the flote atiout harcould
be found out only in Saltimoie, US., for t)-Lt is ,hereshe
•
was from.
helly'Kuohn, the widow Kremetz, nce Pauer, from Priem
on Lake Chien, was tha first p n rson with whom =.3cnmann oame
into contact aftrr hie escape from the cemp at ObordachstottenEicilmaur's companion on this escape was the V,aften-SS 3:1-&;arit
Kurt Bauor, Welly's brother; it was hc W , o told Elchmann to
look up hit: sister in Trion.
Nally was a widow -- her husband had boon kill r d in action
-- and sho found the oscapco rathor nice. • Sha found.a place for
in-one of -the farm homes there, bleb the many Amo-ican
in . ?rh:tri
on 31(hom.unn's ner-os after

ho told Holly that his naml was Eichmenn, that ho was involvod
in the persecution of tho Jews, and that he 'would like to go
to North Germany. H) told her he had a contact there.
Nally did not know where to place th5a name "Eichmann."
Ha told her nothing. Obediently, she bought a t rain tickat
for him, accom p anied him to Hamburg, and then thcy went theft'
&operate ways.
Fichmcnn went to Eversen and registered as Otto Hollinger
at the local town hell.
•
The people in Prior; soy that Melly thereafter devoted '-zr
time to attractive Americans, but her soft spot for HeningerEichmann drer hc: a'Any ntd she went north, to Lueneburg Heath.
Says Holly today: "I was alone,.ond he was alone...I always
brought him somethins to eat, too."
In 1950, sho received'a letter from Richnanr:. Content:
thsuks for your help; I am going to t he So v iet Zone to give
myself Ain to the Russlanr. They rill Other use ma in thair
sotup or they will axed:Ito NO. At ahy mto, I am'dood to the
rest of tho world. And hero is a sentence Holly remembers
word for word: "If you do not hcar from me within 4 weeks,
you can make the sign of the ;rose over my name."
Holly heard no y ore from Eichmenn. In 1953, she went to
America and married delicatessen store owner q eorge Kuehn in
Paltimcre. She is widowed once more an still lives ia Baltimore, where she told Stein toourter Kolarz about her adventure.
With Eichmann..
•
Tho meaning of Eichmann-Heninger's last letter is quite
cloer: he wes-ready to go overseas and was trying . t40 wipe out
his traces.
But to Mrs.'LinChorst -- in whuse anensclzkoCh 'aemo ho
lived until the soli% of 1950
he told an entirely differert
tale one nilht. He said h9 WOO getting reedy to leave short!.:
for Norway or !Iweden,- when ha hoped to v.ork in his trade .eluctvio tochine-buildiag. The chickens wore supposed to 1,e
picked up by Mr. Feierslebon -- which actually happened later et.
Lad then Cttc Helsingor, elias Adolf ic:Imomm was suddenly
gone. He wits on his way to ..r;entina and the little,villare
cormunity forgot him. Nobody ever asked for him -- not while
he, wai there, nor after he had loft. Nobody had ever looked
for him at Arerren, on the edge of Lueneburg Heath; nor did
anybody :LOOK for . him .
en in Argentina.
He has one of the principal war criminals; as such, he
was carried on nany black lists; still, his family could for
yn e..rs live with him under his own tame.
Why?
why — . fur decades -a?Oareely no gavelt.alt age-ioy,
ro
'A./ to cat .; ani c 7.-: : L -a

jt,. stice a mlh lika Adolf richmann who hac: hcon branded as murJrr_r

,

of Furopenn Jew*y in dozens of books. brochuros, articles, and
document collections?
Perhao:: because th.: death c)lumns of ELropaan ticws wexo.
to be sure, set in motion by Hitler and hit 1121pars, but because in 1944 the laziness, ,shorteightednesr, and lack of
understanding of neutral, Allied, and even Jewish agcnicies
eyon prolonged this death march? And becauso . 2ichMatin ;aloes
more a b out this than many of the participants mi:ht want him
• to know?
•
Eichmann's "national socialist political attituCe" wns
co r rectly described as "unconditional' in an ofticicncy ratins
• of the S cz . f
' rom 1932-1937, he worked his .vay ep to officer
in charge cf the zionism desk of the SThj§iuherheitsdienst -88 Secnrity q erviay Main Ott ice; in tha process, he adopted
his Fuohror's diatum "TM Jews are our misfortune" as a sort
of Irrevocable basic truth.
In view of this . "reolitation," it irked the young,
ambitious SD desk officer that the highly desirable emigation
. of tha Jews was being hampered by all kiLds of red tape.
Eichmann made it his mission to remedy this paradoxical
situation. . He suLgested the creation of a "Central flgency
for Jewis Emig:ation" whose direction he took over and in
which all ag r ncies were represented whose stamps, permits,
and papers a Jew n e eded ir order to leave the German Reich,
The first scene of action ce this central agency W7S
• Vienna, where F,ichmann set up a pruductien-line ticket-window
System, wh ich roduced the previouhly endless pap:r shuff2ing
to a few 6ays. "here it had taken a Je,,r months to got 'IL
' exit permit, he could row got i* in a very chort time.
During there . yaars, Eichmann was the -:cry model . of a
corre,at, diliont official; he 6ealt with his Jewish custo,flerJ
in an alonf but polite manner; of course, in the excitement
of day-to-day business, he once slapped Dr. Loowenherz, chair.
man of the Vienna Jewish cultUrn1 community; but when he
slapped him another time in the pr-sence of his subordinates,
he ikmediataly at-elegized. "nsider, the pe r sonnel of his
bureau consisted mostly of Viennese: who, true to their easygoing ,inture, Inc quite peaceful most of the time.
Deportction to Freedom
Eichrenn worked things the srme way later on in Prague;
there too his goal "'as to expedite as many Jews ahrond as
• possible; but the methods of course had become a little
• roughar by that time.
The headquarters of the Central Agenoy of Jewish II:mi• Gration.was housed in a roc . lisitionrd J ,
. )wish villa. 'he Jews
. re r ':ardin b, i.,.1c;:g flies 3n its Lills and rooms, fcr

rcasun thatover, thoy Ler° Lisulte.:, beaten, and pushed. They
could go to their chi e f rabbi, who would ta ge thoir complaints',
to Eichmann, but this did not do them any good.
Lnd they were cleaned uut thoroughly. it that time,
The road co freedom began for the Jews with a detailed property
listing, down to their last suit of clothes. Their cash was
transferred to blocked accounts in one of the two German banks
operating in Prague; thoir , r . al est-te and o9er property were
confiscated.
. In tho noontime, the Gestapo would be studying the passport of tno . cmigration-ready Jew. if it found the slightest
hint in tn g. possport that tho exit permit applicant had conccalcd an account ahroad -- a tri p to Switzerland for insten(e
sufficei: to ciente such a suspicion -- the particular Jew wns
n lappol in jail and mistreated until he roported all his foreigll
bank accounts andard2red his banks abroad to transfer the
tioncy to German;.
J'ichmann left this job to the G ostapa. he himself wns
always dressod olcvntly and wore civilian clothing most of
tho tirm,; he movcd , about in Czech society nnd negotiated with
the bank representati , ws about the evaluation of the
real estate holinzs; the amount of tho cuntributions depenOed
:J1.1eJe holdings; or he forced rich Jews . to finance the
emigration of poor ralnti7es and to handle the contributions
for thn latter.
Once a Jew had /un through this mill, tnere were movers
nnd shipping companies waiting to charge him a stiff price,
for at thf.t tim,Jemivating Jews could still take furniture
with them.
Ls
rfsult,,mort of the j cxs wen: at the and cleaned
out, exce p t for a ft-.c ,:eroonal 'Things and some pocket money..
And that is also why they wore nowhere welcome.
This was thn binning of a deadly xdsunderstanding
Md failth-e. Outside Germany, peonle did not comorehend the
fear and misery of the Cows in Hitler's Heio' , . The =try
visas were hlrded ovt ter: sparingly; th: iSSUJ of such o
visa mu, made contingent Upon a so-c n iled - !'ready ccsh fund"
/Mal:rite bocause tha Europ ean countries did not want to
admit people who wauld later on t-come a financial burden
to the grnx,rnmeat.
enly Lrzcotlna and Chile were somewhat magnanimous in
thooc Lays. Thb US and Cnnada were somewhat lass °pan-hearted:but the Euronoon Countries did hot see what was about to happer.
Probably no more than 50, 000 Jews feund the rocd to
safety throir,Lh 'Achmman's Control Inif.:ration Agency. in Vienna., •
Filnd-ods af thousands did nJt
nny xisas and xero
`o
I
wait for a hiaoJcs

Eichmann sew thzt his emigration business dic: not have.
much of a chance of ridding he Reich of tho jaws. He began tn
think about a different soluVon. He is on g of . tn e invento-s
of the abstruse plan of making the islend of Madagascar a
reservation for Jews. The men in the °Reich Security Pain
°Mee" discussed this brainstorm for months; finally tho mer
char G A with devising the "final 'solution" realized that there
was very little chance. of their ever . getting rads:gases' for
. •
this purpose.
But Eichmann stuck to the idea cf a."Jewish.re3ervatThn'
and he finally got one -- a . placo called The:esionstadt. This
town on the Azer Riiier actually besame a miniature Jewish.st:t-i•
Hermetically sealed off from the outside world, it had ita ovm
government, its own police, its own currency and stamps; 20,t00
Jews lived there like or an island, until well into the war,
under relatively bearable conditions. Of co-irs.:, they wore nct
alwuys.tha same Jews; new ones came an the ethers left —.to
gn to the euschwitz gas chambers.
Finally,.Eichmann .hit on the idea of Movin;), them from tar
"German s t)here of influence" to Polish Galicia. But here he
r an into the determired re c istance of "Go-ernor General" Karl
:rank, who was busy de-Cowing-the conquered Polish territories•
Frank forbade Eichmann to enter the Governrent General.
The founding of the Jewish roservteion at ThcresierstrT.;
was the last act in thb history of the final so]ution which vas
not yet abaed at the systematic physical annihilation cf the .
Jews.
•
Than began the organized mass murder. • In ilrgentina, a
dozen years later, i.chmann had this to say on the subject:
it was indeed horrible, but it was necessary; after all, the
Fuehrer.orde-red it. :.1.nd he, Eichmann, anyway ?IA nothing
to do with their annihilation; - he vas not a destroyer; he was
just ridin: herd on the Jews and corralling them; he did no
more than any Allied transportation officer whose' job it was
to move bombs to airfields anci who never knew whether these
bombs would hit bridges ann soldiers or women and children.
lila is this to:warm, Who figured out these formalist:o
excuses for himself?.
Is ne a bloo-!-thirsty hoist, a perverted mass murderor
like Hamann or a slayer like Pleil? Is he a Nero whose pOwir
whs his jownfall, to whom humun lives meant nothing if they
stood in the ay of his ambitious plans?
Did he personally hate the Jews whom he turned over tc
the gos chaMbers by the hundreds of thousands':

Beast or "Good Buddy?"
ilo, that is not the kind of man Eichmann is.
Today, temporary post office employee Eduard Tremor,
with whom Eichmanr worked together in the foiest under the
assumed name of Otto Honinger, calls him a "good buddy."
'framer's wife Ruth still cannot grasp the fact that her
wedding -;tiost- Otto Heninger is supposed to be a "murderer."
"He was always so quiet and reticent," she tells us..
"He was really romantic." And then he recounts how HeningerEichmann used to love to take long walks in the woods and hew
he used to play the violin in front of the barracks in the
evening. He played classical music -- Schubert and Becthoven.
And she told how Eichmann draw back when another Red Cross
nurse by the name of Eva used to listen to him p lay the violin
every night; but that was only a pretext, supposedly, for this
girl was really "trying t- pick him up." "My wife and kids
- are still in Czechoslovakia. I'd have to 171a a real heel to
betray my wifo.like this." That is what Eichmann allegedly
replied whcn Ruth asked him whether ho was redl y neCat all
interested in Eva.
Widow Anna Lindhorst in Altensalzkoth, Landkrois Celle,
in whose home ' Heninger7Eichmann lived , until-1950, today says
the same thing the :krgentine 'few Francisco Schmidt says.
Eichmann lived in-SchMidt J s home in Olives from 1954 until
2 months prior to his ab2uction. Both maintain ' that hir was
a correct, punctual nayer, and a pleasant roomer.
And Klaus Eichmann, his oldest son, a few days ago
wrote an open iet'cer to his father who is-being held captive
in Israel. In it he said: "I cannot accept the accusations
against you. 3ut even if they were true, you will always
be my father, and I will always be your eldest son. I will
never lesort you."
.
Who then in this Adolf EichMann, whom some people call
the "darkest figure of this century," while others say that
he was 9. good buddy, a romantic at heart, a faithful husband,
a loving father, and-a punctually paying, pleasant roomer?
We got some indication from the talks Mercedes omployS0
Ricardo Alement had in Buenos Aires with the few intimates
who knew about his past as Adolf:Aichmann.'
"I harbor no personal hatred for individual Jews," he
said. "I always treated the Jews I mot in an entirely correct
fashion, based on respect -- of course, only in line of duty."
And then he told about his visit to Palestine. "In
the fall of 1937;1 stoo e1 on Mt. Carmel and looked down on the. .
oil tanks of Haifa and the lend of Pal , stino. Now, I am an
idealist myse1C, and I wrs highly impressed by what I Saw' at
that time in tae way of Jewf.sr cwafructioa and tc..nncies
will to live."

Ho harbored no perr:onvl hatred; his relations with the
men who wrre . stru:glin;7 with hit.: for the livrs of their coreligionists he t e rmeC "correct" . -- "of course only in line of
duty." nnd he speaks of his "idonlism." Once he told someone .% fought with open visors.' And when the ran wanted tc xnqw the meaning of correct attitude and open visor in a situation
whole he (Eichmann) was facin5 dofensoloss people, whil- himself holding unlimited power -- Poople who were destine ' ! for .
'horrid death -- Eichmann replies', quite e .exitedly: . "But I had
nothing co do with that part of it. The dirty work was done .;..7
the 33 Managrment and Administration Bureau.. We did not fighv
with daggers and poison; we fought with intell r,ctual v.eaponf.'
4nd when you as him about the type of intellectual weapon lie
user., Eichmann gets lost in the same old race philosophy;
tells the old, wivns' tale about. the •"Tisc Man cf Zion" who
allegadly rule the World, and finally he says: "Well, anyky,
it was nut for mo.to ask any questions. I hed taken en rauN
en the i-kg :,nd 'I had to obey. talc oclitical luvlershio
the Reich had ordered the final solution of the Jewish prcicir
and I was entrusted with its implementation. I was a solc:or
and I had to obey. Do you understand that7
This is the schizophrenia of this man. Reading ,,jr notef
end listening to reports about the conversations he had r,th
-ethers, we can believe him when he asserts that he is st::1
convinced that his missiun was necessary and that he beh! .:ed .
correctly. he is a conscientious, painstaking buret-war, -though a murderer bureaucrat.
Richman knevr ezactly what Was happening to the sa-ple
hens "ccralling." A few months nfter t l-o start cf thr rampai:n
in Russia, Gestapo Chief, 3 Group Commander Heinrich Mellor
sent him to finsk to cake a look at' the methods with wh&r.fi the
'Jcwi ,:h problem was being solved" there.
Hare is Eichmann's report on his trip. "It was f very
col and rher cloudy d-4 when I arrived at the place -2.0
'action detachmert had eh e sen. I -was froezing, though I .:ere
a leather coat that rea6red down ao my ankles. There a-l'a
bi5 ditch running serf's/ tho field. It looked like en
.antitank oitch to me; I stopped up clescf and saw that flout
' half of ',:he ditch was fillod with corpses -- nuked currfes
of men, women, old people, and children. Then another banah
of Jews -Ncstarchde• over. There were about 150 of the::. In
all this cole. w,nthnr, they had to strip down to nothicg and
they had to step on the corpses in the diteh. Everythr; rant
on amid weird silence. Ncbody complained, noof, , y criee.
"At the last 'foment, wnen tho execution slue) wns rocking
its subnuchine guns, 7 neLi n ed.how a Jewish W1M7 41 gre.ed
c'-ld
7bout ene or 2 yea..s..dd -- and took it ir2- . 1.er fr ,r;

she turned around as though she wanted to shield the-child. I
felt like jumping dOwn and saving the child, but I was teo late.
The bullets were whistling all over the place; the child wns
hit in tho 1-tad and-its brain splattered on my cont.
;II I had my driver take me back to my billet and we remover'
the blood and brain stains. I realized quite clearly that this
was an inhuman solution and I went to Berlin immediately in
or?er to report to Mueller what I had Soon and to ask him
whether we could net find a. more humane method.
"Mueller listened to my rcport and then he gave . me a long.
look; I did not know whether he pitied me for it weaknr ss or
whether he despised me for it."
. A few months later, a "more humane" method was found;
once again Mueller thought it necessary to let Eichmann take a
look at this m-thod. He sent hir to Lublin, where buses were being used for the extermination of the jcws; tho exhaust gases •
of the engines were piood . into the interior of to bus; as -•
dueller put it, "the whole thing is over and done with in 3
minutes."
richmann vent to Lublin and found that Mueller's infermatien was incorrect. Eichmann was shown a bus into which
about 80-100 Jews had been Squeezed. The door, was'cloSed and
the driver asked Eichmann to join him in the cab, and off they
went. After a few minutes, the people inside began to scream..
The driver 'suggested Eichmann take a look inside through the
Peephole in the rear wall of the driver's cab. , There Was a
light burning inside the bus, .where the Jews were fighting a
life and death struggle. They had been under way for 5 minutes
but the noise inside the bus was still f. 2ing on.
' "Wily dan't take a peck inside," said the driver to
Eichmann.
But Eichmann could nob. Ho 7.az simply scared. He tried
ti force himself but just as ho turned, he savi a hand clawing
at the window; then he asked the drelver te stop because he
wanted te get out. ."Take it easy, we'll get this don:: in a
jiffy," said the orivor. They made a U-turn en:the wide highWay and drove back to canp. It took'a full 15 mjnutos wit 1
all was quiet in tho'bus.
Eichmann did not even wait until all the corpses had been
hauled out of the bus. He dashed to his car and immediately
returned to Berlin. Once again he reported etc Mueller and Once
again he A sked him that an effort be made to devise a method
which "would not expose the participants to such tremenaous
psychological strain."

The participants -- of etmrse Eichmetnn dig not mean thc
who were being tortured to death in this Manner; he reavt
other wor d s, the nthgers.
the drivers and the 3S personael
Stern magazine did not in-rent this descriction snd it
did not takeit from any eye witness reports that h.,ve been
publishad so far; this is all taken from ACiolf Eichurnn's
personal notes ant-' from Ur:, verbal repatition-of talks richmarn had with friends in Argentina.
When Eichmann reported to Moller for the serond time
and again asked for a "more humane" method. MUerer -- as
Eichmann told his friends -- "once again gave me thLt'Iong,
I might say fatherly look; with this enigmatic fellow, I
never kanw what this look r eally meant. Berh4ps I should
have hoer ashamed for having been so soft -- for, after all,
this vas a Problem whose solution was . vitul as far as Germany
was 'concerned. After all, the Jars had derlared war on us
through zionist leader ChaiM'Weizrann."
.
Nothing describes the real peraonality of the then SS
MajorEichmann better than these two incidents, told by hitself. Ore. is really reluctant to make any comment at all
on this.
Ani though we can hoer Fichmana's shaky voice on tspe
as he keeps emphasizing that he was no destroyer, that he
had only roun ,'.ed up the Jew, it is clear that Eichmnnn knew
exactly what wns happening to the shipments which always ended
up at the cencentmtion camp railroad stations at Auschwitz)
Majdanek, or Treblinka.
In the meantime, a chief clerk from the 'Office of th:
Fuebrer" by the name of , Viktor Brack had . found the method
which -- accordine to a document of 25 October 1941 now in oas
hands -- was approved by S s Lieutenant Colonel Eichmann,
desk officer fo r Jewfsh Problems in the Reich S2curity rain
Office: annihilation of the Jews in the as chambers.
No one can contradict .idolf :ichmann, the correct
bookkee p er of 6eath, when . he . says today: "Wnst happened to ths
Jows after . I had rounded them up scas really ncne of my busi
noss ." Buc here is the catch, only those cou1- 4 be gassed
who had beer "rounded up" by Eichmann. The gas chamb:r was
only the last stop; and the engineer of the train going there
wns named Adolf,Eichmann.
We have a whole series of eye witness who can tell us
about what really hippo:no:Linthe extermination camps.
Last Stop: Ausonwnits
In his scientific report on the "final solution," tha
British historian Gerald Rcitlinger describes operations
at the Auschwitz 6eath fac ..ory, whale four gassing ina'al?ft.
with cu'ps2 elevators Malin; to the arematiol. ova:—
oe:rvti'n: . 1"
lay l9^.
Jews,

-

The gas chambers were camouflazed as shower rooms and
were located underground; they were covered with well-manicured
lawns dotted with mushroom-shaped cement statues. These figures had openings through which the SS medical sergeants, after
• unscrewing the lids, dropped Zyklon B in the form of amethyst- .
Clue crystals; the latter dropped through a metal shaft into
an acid container in the gas cellar, so that lethal gases
were generated.
Here i.e Reitlinge'ris report, based on eyewitness accounts. "The gas slowly poured through the holes in the
insertion shafts. Most of the time, the victims were jammed •
tog!ther much too t5ghtly to notice this right away;- but
in some cases, there were so few of them in the rsom that
they would sit on the floor; this gave them a chance to get
a look at the showers, out of which there was no water com.
ing, and at the floor, which oddly enough die not have any
watcT drainage channels. Then they noticed tho gas and in
wild panic they would press away from the lethal columns
and threw themselves at the huge iron gate with the little
window, where they piled up into a single, blue, sticky,
Mood-soaked pyramid, clawed and knotted into each other
in leath.n
"Twenty-five minutes later, the electric suction pumps
removed the gas-saturated air; the big iron gate was opened,.
and the me r of the Jewish special s q uads entered; they woro
gas masks and rubber boots, and were equipped with water
hoses. Thu first thing they had to do was tO nose the
blooe and excrements away and to pull the knotted corpses
::.pat with slings and hooks. This nas the prelude to tho
gruesome search for gold and the removal of hair and dentures; ntich the Germans considered critical war materials.
Then came the trip with the olevator or rail car to the
ovens and the mill, which ground the cremation remnants into
fine ask; then camo the . trucks which dunned the ashes into
the river. This was the routine procedure in cases where a
crematory hnd to handle only 200 or 300 victims; but in the
summer of 1944; the death factory was not workinL so orderly.
Let's quote Dr. Bendel's statement in Luoneburg.
"Mow begins the rual hell. The spec5a1 squads try to •
i7ork as fast as possible. In mad haste they pull the Corpses
by their wrists. They look like devils. Men who earlier
had human faces are no longer recognitable. A lawyer from
Salonika, an electrical engineer from Budapest -- . they are
no longer human Leings.. And during all this tiro, people
are being.L.hot in front of the graves -- people who could .
no longer be jammed into tha • gas chambers because they were
ivorcrord.:10. .The job is ever after 1* hour i int ol7e
aga.n, croraterv . No . 4 ha S finished oft a shipment.

But thc deviltry did not consist only in the fact that
Jews wore being used for the hiCcous work in thn gee nhambors

and crematories; these won were merely poltponing their own
execution by a few weeks.
This organizec: murder was accompaded by another,
per4aps even more cruel tragedy whose consequences can still .
.ue seen today. Fichmann't roundup men rogularly used the
existing Jewish orgnnisations to corral the Jean for death
transports."
•
ln Vienna Etna Prague, Eichmann had recst!,.blished the
Jewish organizations and institutions in or-or to have someone to deal with and give orders to. hOw once again, Jewish
councils and a Jewish police were set up in th,, ghettoes of
the Polish cities, those -oodles were soon almost as dreaded as
the S. S. For they decided on who was TO DC de p ortee to the extermination cam2s whenewls r the Germans demanded a shipment of
people,
The Jewish, councils delivered the goods; they were thu.;
forced to become the tools of the SC extermination mnchino -perhaps in the hope of being able to SDVI, a few people hero
and there, p e rhaps in an endeavor to win a period of grace for
themse/ven. Whin therrcoznized too late what they had becn
misused for, most of these Jewish councils voluntarily wc.nt
•
to the gas chambers. Few survived.
But the burning hatred of the suciving victims still
follows thesc'Jewish councils and policemen, for beyond their
nameless graves.
And it is h ,Areo which today stands between those who
at the height of fie ::.xtorminaion wave imploroci thoix own
people on the obhrr side of the front lines for . nelp and thin?
peop1 . 3 who reeliel to them with a bookkeeper's arGum:Aatc ahou',
ce7i_lete1y misuu,defst,nding
proper aocounting and an en
the horrible things that rare going on.
Toe most shr'Acin . - docament of this tragsc:.- is the report
on tho ern: of the HuriL• arian Jews.
. Hungary was an ally . of German6s but it w-s not rabidly
antis e,mdtic. Of. course, the younger Jewish men had boon
or-ftce for a sort of forced. labor anc: under miserable eondij:ioas had tc dig fortifications in the East; but the othfl
Jecs. lived more or less unnindt‘re-'. lives, so that Hungary
became a rfuge for the Slovak Jews and the few Penal' Jews
tho had ecaped from 'Ole Polish ghettoes; all of these neople
wore thrlatenei with deportation and gassing.
A Jewish aid and rescue committee handled the smuggling
of peoplo across thc border and the lodzing . ana can for . .
refuge:8. ifl.th the help of German . counterintslligclue agents
ryit'.orad in 7. W.ncnt, this co,mitte: o7er.itei a re.'m(
uc 7'' 4 a / 7L r-TiC' to reutrA) ocuJtrirs, csre-:.a.11y
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to Istanbul, through which information was oxch-nged and money
could be obtained for aid drives.
And then came 19 March 1944; the Gorman army occupied
Hungary and in its wake ca ge Adolf Eiohmann to organize the
"final solUtion" in hungary too. He found willing helpers •
in.the Hungarian Arrow-Crass men -7 the Hungarian fascists
-- who had come to power in Hungary after the Gorman occupation.
Tho rescue committee was used to negotiate with the
Germans as a result of its contact with the helpful German
counterintelligence men. The committee now decided to send
two negotiators to the SS -- they were Dr. Reszoe Kastner
and Joel Brand.
These two men first contacted Eichmann's right-hand .man„
SS Captain Dieter Wisliceny. They lmew that %alimony had
once before let 50,000 Slovak Jews go for 100,000 Dollars.
Human Slave Trade
They asked Wislincny whether there was any chance to
negotiate -- "on a business basis" -- for a cancellation of
the erdor 0.eporting Jews to Auschwitz. Wislicony said yes
and offered 100,000 Jews for emigration, but asked for 2 mil- •
lion Dollars -- 10% es Cownpa.ymont in Hungar:an Pengoo,
was 6.5 million Pongee or Reichsmark.
Frantically the rescue committee tried to rustle up the
sum. Izi the meantime, the Hungarian gendarmery was herding
the Jews into ghottoos all over Hungary. At one time, Kastner
turned over 3 million Pengoe and'anether time he turned over
It million Fongoe. fla was assured that 600 Jews, for whom o.
ship had been made ready at Constanta, could emigrate to lace:,
Ln,1 teen Kastner ana J oel Brand had to face Hohmann.
The latter offered them a fantastic deal: one million Jews
for 10,000 trackLi, and few tons of tea and coffee.
Biotin:ant offered a million human liver. from Hungary,
Slovakia, and Germany -- wherever desirable. What Kastner and
Brand did not know was that Eichmann could hardly dnusup that
many Jews at that time.
Eiclmann furTher sugg:sted that Brand go aboard to
the groundwork for the barter. Eichmann declared that he wouLt
wuit with his deportations -- but no more titan 2 weeks.
A German courier plane brought Brand to Istanbul.
Xastner and the committee in Budapest were anxiously waiting
for news.
There was no news forthcoming.
In Istanbul, Joel Brand reported what was in store for
the Hungarian Jews. But the representatives of the Jewish
:weary, the zicnists, the crthol.:-, thc, M_pai -- they c , 11 W.37‘,
regot':.ted
themso'Ne,.;
b-ck • ring
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with Drand and besmirched the ether groups; they did not reoli;o
that every hour loot meant several hund red human li'res snuffed
out.
Brand did not oven want trucks; :le wanted primarily a
guarantor), a written statement, which he could show ?s rroef
teat negotiations are in progress; he wantoe a chance to gc.in
tire to Jtop the extermination machinery, even if only for a
few hours. He got nothing.
• The Jewish organizations wre unriala to hioo brand, who
did not have any Turkish visitor visa, even for one day; but
in Budapest, right under the noses or the SS, they were hiding
thousands.
'Thoy sent Brand on to Aleppo; they did not prevent the
British froc arresting him and holding him fo r months. Of
course, 'Crane was yell treated and wrs even invited to partios.
On one of these occasions, ho net Lord Mevne, • British Mnister
of State for the Near East.
Brand implored him for help. And hero is Lord Ileync's
reply: %hat on earth am I going to do with a million Jews?
Whore am I oing to put them?" Lord Moyne paid for this remark
with his life; ho was murdered by Jewish t e rrorists in 1944.
After some months, Brand met Toddy . 7.011ek, then as today
a close side of David Ben Gurion, Israel's prize minister todry.
But all he got from Kollek was sympathy.
In the meantime, Fichmann's 2-week deadline had zun out.
In Budapest, Kustner tried to calm Eichmenn who was furious.
The deportations oegan. At a hellish rate; cinitf; without
precedent in the history of Jewish cr.:termination, the Jews
were being shipped to Auschwitz from the sthettoes in the
provinces.. lhe gas chambers were barely able to handle this
influx and worked day and night.
The rescue commfttoo in Budapest %us sending cables to
the ilies, asking that the rail centers,
which the trans-.
ports v.ore being rputed, be bombed. Nothing tms done.
Kastnor was fighting for the 600 emigrarts Wislicony bed
allowed him. Eichmann let them go, in Installations. He domande:I listz; of naves.
That was an inhuman task. Haw do you pick 600 for
survival out o: 500,000? The committee desnairer in the fee,
of this life-and-death ludgcment rolt: it was supposed to play.
But without a list, Pichmano would not release anyone. and
so, the committee drew up the lints.
•
The people were actually picked up in tho provincial
ghottoes; they were selected at random. The SS drivers were
bribed to bring mono along.

Becher was furious. Ho did not come all the wny to the
Swiss border to listen to such lectures: . Becher left. Kastne7
sent him telegrams which soundoo hopeful; he implored Saly
Mayer to give some sort of assurance in Order to keep the
negotiations going and to delay the deportations. After all,
it would not be necessary to follow through on these guarante:.-•
Saly Mayor coolly rejected the suggestion. He war accustomed to keeping his promises and would therefore rot agree
• to anything he could not deliver on.
Xastner tole the Germans that the delay was caused by .
ll oreign currency difficulties and arranged for further negotiations at the border. Saiy idayer declared no hcd beer authorized
"not to say 'No . to the suggested deal."
ell, then why don't:
• you say yos, beggad'Xastner. Mayer maintained that he oould ricb
do that. Apia, failure.
The same happened on the third try. Mayor offered Becht' 15 million Swiss francs, but on a blocked acorn:let, to be collected after the end of the war. Becher knew that this meant
•nothing.
The .2oportations to Auschwitz, which had been suspended
temporarily, now were resumed.
More than 500,000 Jews were living in Hungary when the
final solution was begun there ,.
third of them survived the
war, including several thousand who were saved by the rescue
committee which -- in adcition to its human slave trade with
tho SS -- managed to hide, thousands, •made aryans out of
thousands of others With thb-nrip - ofiefge A p apers, and provided_thousands.morc vith . forgod •pssports of neutral powers
for protection.
Liter the war, KIstner and Brand reported on their ros-LuA
work; tney'were convinceo that it would have been possible to
, make a. deal . with Eichmann and Becher and that more people . could
have been saved; their reports arc laced with bitteraaccusatioas
against those who were sitting snug and safe, who did not see
or did not want to sec all the horrors, and who did not help
tho \guy they could have helped.
Since that time, the tragic story of the final solUtio:_.
in Hungary has beun a festering wound which is still hurting .
the Jewish people. Those who were not on the rescue lists and
managed to survive nevertheless now hate those who put names
other than theirs on these lists. Those who were desperately
trying to save lives and wore haggling with the devil, now
hate those they feel deserted thorn at the time.
•
And the letter reply. by accusing those, who nt the time
were dealing with Eichmann and his final solution moo, of
treason and collaboration.
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Slanderous pamphlets Against Dr. Kastner wore distribctel
in Israel. He was charged with being a hangmann of the SS;
to save his own skin, he was said to have sent thousands to
the gas chambera.
Kastner fought back anc: sued the slanc:erers, but the
latter were acquitted in Israel in 1955 said the 270-page long
verdict confirms their charges.
The feud of the pro-Kastaer and con-Kastner forces
caused the downfall of the Israeli government coalition at that
time; the election campaign following soon thereafter was overahadowed by this one campaign issue.
On 4 March 1957, Kastner was shot aown on a Tel Aiiv
street in broad daylight.
Nine months later -- in . January 1958 -- the Israeli
Supreme Court announced its review verdict: Kastner was
rehabilitated. Too late.
. The passions and hatreds in this dispute rola hotter thau
lon er before.
Thi3 may be the reason why the search for Eichmann we:
handied.on the Israeli end La such a self-haarteC manner, if
it was pushed at all. This was not done to shield people
that argunent coull not be proved;
wmo railed at the time
but nerhaps it was not dons out of feeling that the puaish,Aent of cae man was not worth stirring up and dragging into •
this entiro mess of accusations and counteraccusations arisi:Ig
out of this gruesome historical episode; it was not worth star4:::77
a wonater trial..
And might not such a trial create in murder organiser
.1
Eieamann a thippihg Loy on whom many s-,,rvivo.-s to both sides
shift their responsibility ana guilt?
'Israel is a young country; it needs peace and quiet for
its Lonstruction; it has its handsfull . defenCing itself agaiDs':
its heighbors who are its mortal enemies.
Even at this early stage, we can see that the Eichrierir
trial aould again fan the flares of thu tLis entire hate-oaukc:.
fig:It over what VMS' right Cr wiring in the past,'what was armor:able or dishonorable.
Confessions in IZarginal Notes
- Many Jewish uewspapers express the hone that the trial

will clear up the event.: of those days in the past. Joel Erc.71
has come forward'and volunteered as a witness; • there is no
doubt that he will repeat his accusations against people like
.Rcly Mayer anc l David Ben Gurion, who left him and Kastner in
tile lurch at the time. Acid we can he sure that Eiciannn
say! "If at the time you had only..: .then I roulo have...

•
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It seems thdt an attempt was made to avoid all this. That
is nrobably-why Eichmann was able. co lead a comparatively quiet
and peaceful life -- until he was finally .caught. It remains .
to be reported how he was actually caught.
Life with his family:in ' Tuounan in northern Argentina
was almost idyllic for richmann.
Father -- or rather, Uncle Ricardo -- ranged through the
wild mountains, tall in the sad2le or on mule back: the two
older Sons -- 16-year old Klaus and 12-year old Borst -- huntev!
small animals, fished in the clear mountain streams, and went. .
to school, as did 10-year old Dieter. And the three of them
bore the name Fichmann.
Their mother did not use that name quit° as openly. Tn.;
did not hare an hrgentine identity oard;'whun asked for her
name, she gave her maiden name, which was Liebl. But hardly
anyone ever esker: her; since ihe was livinL with the "Austrian
engineer" Ricardo 'Klement, she was simply "Mis. Klement" to
the few people the family- was in contact with. Finally, she
.called hex-Self Catalina /Clement.
In the Boring of 1953, the hard but peaoefdl life in the■
mountains of Tucuman ended. The Capri .Company, wnich was dein!:
preparatory work for power plant . construction for the goeernment there, went bankrupt. The government contracts of the fi.le
ran out and the company was dissolved: ane Eichmann/Klement was
unemployed.
•
But this man was a careful planner; he had provided'fof
just such an event and had saved up money. HOlwruld nave liked
to ita:7 in the north, in this beaUtiful and almost impassaole
wilderness'. But his chances of finding a job there were slim.
and he had to food a fnmily of five.
Po returrind to Buenos /Urns. In the suburb of Olives,
he rented a modest and slightly damp apartment in the house at
Chacabeco No. 4261.. (The trgOntino capitel'haS streets with
house numbers running up to 2C,000.) The owner of thc housc:
was a certain . Francisco ichmidt; he was a Jev:and is still full
of praise for this quint, orderly, and punctually paying tenan.e
Jobvise, Ricarde,Klement did not hay ° much luck at first.
For a few months, he worked as clerk in a fruit juice store;
then he opened up a small laundry but went OanKrupt -- even
German oiligonce and efficiency could not prevail against
Japanese and Chinese competition. Finally he found a job as
warehouse and shipping manager in a small Argentine metal seeds
factory.
Ho made 2,500 pesos, which was about 350 mark.; at the
end of 1953. That was not much, but his two older sons, both of
whorl wanted to become enginsers. occasionall:: manaLod to earn
;eau mmey.
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But this office job d56 not suit Fichmann/Klement. he
Wonted to be his own boss; he preferred to live outdoors and
would //Qv° liked nothing bettor than having a vary small group
of people around him.
.
Early in 1954, he found what he' was looking for. fie
became managcx of a rabbit : ranch. The farm ,Aas called Siete
Palmas; it was located . 70 km from Ruonos Ai r 08, in an out-oftho-wny little village by the nanie of Joaquin Gonna.
. His cozy family life had come to an ond -- Uncle Ricardo
was able to visit his family only on Weekends -- but down or
the farm, he was once again his own boss; ho had a docent solar:
and he was able to earn a commission if he could sell the anon, skins for u good price to the mirl dlemen -- most of whom
were Jews.
Ea had much time to himself in Joaquin Gonna and did
much reading; he preferred informntive . books on atomic physics,
astronomy, biol o gy, and conterimorary works; fiction he rid not
like, .rith one exception: . ho lovJd 3outh aeranan and Austrian
folk literature, especially thu . kind that contains' many' local
slan g PossaSes . That raally buoyed ur nis spirits and .soothod
his emotions.
He naodod that sort , of recreation, for his emotions ,e:e
nOt at pence. Tri almost all books ha reed, h5 ',rote sarginal
comments lAich . often fill the ontire margii of:the page. And
eyely time, he -..elutes the reading matter subject matter of the
book -- oven if it was on atomic physics -- to .the pnst, his
past.
Some thinr. ode turns up here. fls 8 001. it' his conimen,:s or
the margin and en the flyleaf ;et to thz pint whore he %Trite:
about his activities in the last years of the . war, his otherwise neat . an .2. regular script becomes unsteady, confused, anc
• compl2tely different. One can toll that this is still the same
man writing only Jith the help of u few characterictie ,mrds
ho uses again and again, such as when hl uses ."bolievably"
vjhore he actually • means "probably."
It is not remorse titit nak,is his hand unsteady as he thinks back to the shipmarts of thousands of thousands of
cofenseloss poopla whom he sent to 1,usenwits. It is rather
th2 somber feeling that the justification he h_s tailored for
himself and which he cultivates . assiiuously does not quite
ruffice to cover what ho aid at that time.
But he obviously.forces himself with all his might to
believe in this justification. Whet this justification really
consists of we can see from the marginal notes on the books.
and on the flyleaves, which he made during his long coading
hours at the Slot° lalnas (Sevin Palms) rabbit 'ranch....
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Until 1954, Eichmahn managed to make a living, oven thoagh
a modest ono; but he was astonishingly successful in femaining
unpursued and 'Undiscovered. First, as lumber jeer. in North
Germany, then as surveyor in Argentina, and finally
after a
few stops in between -- as manager of the "Seven Palms" rabbit
ranch in the little village of Joaquin Gonna, about 70 km from
Buenas ,Lires.
This was the sort of job he really liked: he was dependent and he was his own boss in a deserted region. Lie had
much time to himself on the rabbit ranch: Ho used his spare
time to read and he road his books thoroughly; he made numerous
marginal notes which throw a characteristic light on the twisted
and oddly immature thinking of this man.
For instancet he writes the following on the flyleaf of
the book Das Atom /The AtoM7i)y Dr. Fritz Kahn.
'Like other books on the some subject, I 'digostod' this
beak mentally and found in it a marvellous confiroation of the
national socialist 'belief in Cod'
the so-Called 'God-belief.'
And I am wannins my children to put all thisunCer the same
heading, because this 'God-belief' is remotely related to the
materialistic teachings of communism, i.e., to Leninist materialism, which is derived from Marxism.
"Marxist-Leninist doctrine teaches mate:ialisA, which is
cold and lifeless.
"'God-belief' on the other hand is hearty, natural, and
alwnys alive.
"But unfortunaely I must fear that, considering the
mental preoccupation and ignorahco of my three sons, all this
will only be chaff to them. And this I regret."
His sons, who aio obviously bright; since they Jo not
knew what to do with the unadultcrated ideological trash of
their father, are no lonor with Eichmann at that time. Tho
family continued to live in Olivos and looked forward to Uncle,
Ricardo's visits on weekends.
Eichmann maintains the fiction of.being Ricardo Xlemenii,
a cousin of the missing Adolf Eichmann, though at least the tin:
older sons must have realized by now that "Uncle Ricardo" is
their father.
But they join in this hide-and-seek same, for they knom
that their father is being sought as a war criminal. Eichmenn
himself had told them 7- though, of course, in his own way.
He told them what he himself: had thought up as his excuse
or justification: their father was being. sought; he would to
changed with horrible doads, but all that was not true; he was
cai rthi/Ag Let
coascientioud official Wile did 7hat .
;lid Frit iho no-for ki'ted ens single norsan.
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Eichorn/in-Klement stepped up this intrnfamily propaganda
campaign about his innocence after ho nnon mnro became a father
in the spring of 1956. Vera Eichmann brought a son into the
world who was registerei, officially as an illegitimate child .•
under the maiden name of the mother, i.e., Liebl. He is
baptized Ricardo. Francisco
Ricardofbr the asaumed name of'
father, and Francisco for the priest who in 1950 obtained a
Vaticen passoort for Eichmann and thus aided him in his escape
to Nrgentina.
The birth of this chile triggered a sort of self-jvstifia
cation mania in ichmann. Ho wants to prevent the child fror
growing up in the belief that he has a mess murderer or at
least an executioner for a tither. He tried to sot his oldo/
suns strniOt on this. score and he was successful, but now, in
the hope of finding confirmatioh for nis opinion, he triad somathing for the first time which he had carefully avoided in tap
past.
He admits to friends who he is and engaged in endless
tnlks. He reads everything that was published after the war
about his sphcro of activity -- the "Jewish problem." Dasp , rately, he clings to the only thing he can cite as justification
for his activities: his oath on the flag, performance of duty,
obedieace to orders. richmann t.s relentless hatred descenes
on anyone who strayed from this path, anyone rho in the last
hours of the "Thousand-Year 2oich" placed human feelings above
unconditional obodionco.
Tho man, to whom feelin3s such as Latre , i ha-:e seen alio:
antil then, who soberly and coldly sent hundreds of thousnndF
of human ' beings to a horrible death, now develops unbridled
pessjon mien the basis for his solf-justification is shaken.
!!e road the book Die letzten Tara der Reich,kanzlei
/The Last Dayt of the Reich Chancorliby Gerhnrdt Boldt and firds.
that author 901lt was not loysl . to his Fuchrcr to the very los::
breath.
We can gather Eichmann's opinion on this - from his margiatti
' notes. The text of the flyleaf begins with tha words: "A young
frontline ' officer (Boldt) in Jaduary 1945..." Eichmann cros^cd
out the words "frontline officer" and writes "scoundrel" ovrr
it.'; Ho makes this change throughout the book. Wherever Holdt's
• name occurs in the book, Eichmann changes it to "scoundrel,"
"traitor," or
In one parsa 'ge, Haldt reports that in the last days pria
to the end of the 'Reich, high SS leaders, until then snooty and
arrogant, suddenly became very small ard needed someone to loaa
on. And here is Eichmann's marginal nets. "Thu atthor of thi,
Bolr 4
book is a damn stupid
sivine." 'And elsowdarc,
Eiahmenn
."The rather -snral d be skinned al12- f e r %is "
:c:'.-,own traascn, M.th euch skunks we were bound , tc 10.a a'ae fl e

, And finally we havo Eichmann's "rosune" on tha last pagos
•
•
of the book.
"1. Ilveryone can live the way he pleases.
"a. But then, one should not try to play officer -becausei•
"3. Being an officer means doing one's duty in accordance
with the oath to the flag." .
And here again we find the straw of "duty" which Eichmann
prssion and a
slings to and in whose defense he generates
.vecabulary that he did not have at the time he was coldly and
lethally solving the "Jewish problem."
.
•
He also read the statements of his erstitile friend and
subordinate Dieter laslioeny at tho war crimes trials. and he
becomes hotly furious over the fact that Wislicony, like man:,
others, blames many things on missing Fichmann in order to •
save their own skins. Henceforth, he calls 7isliecny in hie
correcting marginal notes only . a "miserable pig" and an "anus
with oars."
.
Furiously ho also denies Wislicony's report on a sentence
which he, Eichmann, is supposed to have- said in the lest days_
of the war: "...and'if it has to be, I'll gladly jump into the
pit, happy in the knowledge that 5 million Jews are going to be
•
•
killed along with us."
The wording is accurate, except for one word, Eichmann
agrees. He- said "enemies of the Ruich;" net "Jews"; and in this
form, the sentence was quite sensible, ho maintinn, for "ii'
our enemies are smaShing our Patch, I rill of ccurzo he glad
about ever y enemy who e,cts killed." Then cones a long explanation why he could not have slid "5 million Jews" -- because 71-less Jews were killrd. He does not understand that it micas a
difference whatever whethur 2, 3, 5, oi 7 million were killed;
he simply does not vmatto underscard
Friends and acquaintances wino used to talk to him in
Argentina at that tin:c describe him as a man who had Lrokon
.
down inside; he had recognize° his unspeakable guilt, but hu
did not dare admit it to himself; tubbornly ha kept looking
far formal excuses in order not to have to jut:is° himself..
Occasionally, luring the long and empty hours on the
m Se7on Palms' rabbit ranch, he ventures close tc the brink of
confession; though he tri n s. to mollify himself with endless
• excuses and ifs and buts..
• Etch/norm's Conscience
lie notos7fie followdn t; down:' "I am gradually gottin3
tired of being a lonely wanderer, having to live between two
worlds. The voice of my heart, which no man can uncap°, alruys
peace
tolls me to look for peace. I would also like 'Lc)
form.-•unonioz- Perhaps th's is part nf
1.th
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character. And I would be the last man Who would not be prepared
to surrender to tho German authorities, if I did not have to
Monsidor the fact that the public interest in this matter is
Still too great to permit ,a clear ar.d objective handling of thd
case.
"Far be it from me to want to question the ability of tr
German courts to arrive at a just verdict; Out I.still do not
quite understand the legal strtus of a man . who used to receive
°rears and who hod tc fellew those orders in accordance with hir.
onth of office, oven though these might have been harsh orders.
"I was never anything but a faithful, loyal, decent, co: •
mot, and har 4 -working . SS man and °Meted : in the. Reich Security Fain Office; I was always moved only by ieealistic con- siderotions for my fatherland, of which I had the honor to be a
part. Dee p inside I was never an s.o.b. or a traitor.
"Eospite conscientious self-examination, I must find th.l't
I was noither ta murderer nor a mass-murderer. And neither were
my st;bordinates.
"BW.;,'to stick to the truth closely, I myself would likr,
to g uy that *us accessory to murder, because I passed on the
deportation Orders, which I myself received from someone else
• and.. .because at least a portion of these deported people wore
kill n d, though by an entirely different agency...
"I said that I would have to admit that 1 was an accersosy
to murder, .if -I wanted to be really strict with myself. But I
still cannot soo clerrly whether I have the right to do so in
the face of . my suboreinatec.
"I am therefore still locked in an internal struggle for;
a t ter all, as a former subordinate official, receiving or d erfrom others, I could of course not be holier than the Rope.
One Thus:: understInd that. .
suejectiv•s attitude toward things that actually
happened at fry time was my Ordief in the national emargancy
preached at the time b y the Reich leadershi p . 3esidos. I
al.so had an increasing belief in the need for a totrl rar.
bocause-I had tc believe increasingly in the constant announcements of the government of the 3erunn Reich at the time to C.,
affect that it would be victory in this total war or downfall
for the Gorman nation. On the basin of this understanding,
did my dut y with a clean conscience and a trusting heart."
So much 'for Eichmonn on Eichmonn.
A truly frightening document . --'this attempt of his to
hide behind the onth on the flag, duty. :rid obedience. It is
even,worse than the confessions of the perverted butchers in .
thie concentration camps who.-- totally dull and completely a.
t n rnalioe what they were doing — thoagho thot hunnn
noth'nG,

Eichmann was ne..ither pervortek; flux' dull; according to h:s
otm. credible testimony, he was rather sensitive. Still, this pa..
quite knowingly signod the Jseportation orders which meant Coati:
for =Jay hundreds of thousands. A macabre example of the totO
misunderstanding, the total perversion of the original Prussian
concept of duty, which placed the sense of responsiility of tl
subordinate above obedience and of which only one
blino
obedience -- remained under the swastika.
This sort of deadly, murdarous ' adulteration of this conc.,.
is tne factor Eiclomun•falls back on as he tries to justify hir •
self with "oath on the flag" and "duty." This in a ' hol7eless trj.
For Eichmann was not so dumb and Primitive as to be unable to
realize what he really was -- tith or without onion, fl . om highe:
up. Ho was an executioner and ho knew it as long as he was
at thet time he hod neither inhibitions, nor tho desire to cluL..that he vaS forced to do all this by orders from higher up. cosi
ho will havc tc . shouldeii the responsibility for this.
The rest of the history of this executioner can be told
quickly. By the middle of 1958, the peaceful life on The "Suven
Palms" rabbit ranch was over. The firm was dissolving this part •
of its operation and Adolf Eichrnn was unemployed once again.
But he had made plans for just such a contingency. . He
had laid money aside, not only fur living, but also for tbe
construction of a home.
This forced period of unemployment came at a good time 'lid
gave him a chancu to carry out his drenm of a home of his own.
He bought some gm*, land far from the city of 3uenos Aires,
near Bancalari,, on Garibaldi StrLet.
Helped by his grown sons, he drained the land and began
build his house. Ho did notbuild it in the local style; no,
no built it as thouGh it had to last 1,000 years. The foundat'r
were 1.: in thick (instead of the customary 40 cm) and tho
were 60 cm thick (instead cf 20 cm).
Homo without a. Future
•
Before he started building, he prepared painstakingly
exact plans -- employing the same sort of minute exactitude
which with li decades oarlic ho had dispatched Shipments to
ALschwi'uz. Weeks in advance -, he drew tp a work schedule for
each day: first, the western wall, then the door framos,'crid
',hat not.
At that timd --. at the end of 1558 -- he probably felt
almost 1005 el.fe: At any rate, he made no spocial fforts to
hide his identity. His wife, bough:: the buildihr materials for
the house, but she now began to call herself by her real name.
A bill from the Cabora Construction Materials Company, dated
1 7 December 1959, is made cut to a "Senora Liebl dc Eichroml."

While work on his pillbox-like house progressed slowly,
E i ohmann tried to get another job. In March 1959 ha found (ins.
1...arcades-3enz of Argentine was Advertl.sing for jobs; Eichmann
alias Klement aPplied and was hired.
Once again his organitintalent came to the force; in e
few months; he worked his way up to the hishest pay grade for
medium-level emoloyees; in rapid succession, he was given threo
raises and made such good money that ( he was able to have his
home in Bancalari finished in Vbrch 1960; hA was able to move
in.
There he lived for not quite ?months; then care the da:,
which he nc lonzer feared -- after it had failed to come for 15
years: the day on wh&ch e was seized by the hands of those
rhose loved ones he had sent to Auschwitz or Treblinka.
As. always, he had taken the bus to the Mer^edes plant in
San Justo; he did his day's 1.;ork and tOok the company bus; on
that day -- 11 May 190 -- the bus was an hour late on accoun.::
of a anion meeting at the Mercedes plant; Fichmann did not
reach the last stop, where he usually got off and caught another
bus to Baroalar, until duek.
As always, 'he want frOm the stop of the re-codes bus to
the stop of the 195 bus line to San Fernando-Bancalari; he wa.s
accomp anied by a Hungarian fellow worker . on that day. 2ichmann.
bought cizarettes at a newsstand
and was seen no more. Twalla
days later, Israeli Prime Minister Ben Gurion announced in the
Knesseth, the Israeli parliament, that Eichmann was being held
in Isrtel.
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Stern magazine correlpondents followed hachmann's trei.
over two continents. Thoy found out how and where he had
been hiding since 1945: as Otto Heninger in North Germ•:.y.
as Ricardo Klement in Italy and argentine: At the sane
• time, a reporter team of Stern magazine fle7 tc Tel Aviv.
• Egon Vacok reports on hourriiiiMann is being held prison
in :Israel; he also re ports the reaction of the Jews to
the idea: "Our muraerer is among us.'
"what is love?" one little boy asked another little boy
Tel Axil:. "Do you know what love is?" "Yes. That's when my
parents go to the bedroom." "And then?" "Then they shut the
door." "And then?" "Then they talk Gorman..."
The Jewish doctor, 'v.he had emigrated from Germany in the
thirties, looked at Me quizzically. "1 bet you know that joke.
No? That's an old one. 7:0 used to tell it here during the naz'
era. But after that it was no ionger true. Next to Hebrew,
German used to be the most-talked language in our Babel of languages here. But now, all of a sudden, the joke is back-in circulation again."
This week in Israel we ran into a wall of iy politenc::,
open contempt, immeasurable hated,.or -- Worse-yet -- deathly
silence, when we told people where V% Were from. Pichman211
arrest had opened up Old wounds, in the . bars, the people would
get up from their tables and sit cloth somewhere else whew they
found out that we were from Germany. On tho beaches, they cha..--j
beach chairs. "You are all a bunch Of Eichmanns," we were.tcic.
and: ",".1.1 Germans ought to be killed." The people who said
this were older people.
The young people faced the "Eichmarm case" r..nd the
case" in a more objective fashion.. They too of course had thdr
Jutburat of fury. The big attraction in Israel is the Tel “viA.symphony orchestra-. Or of its concerts alrnet had to be cells:.
off because the conductor insisted that the chorus in Gustav
Mahler's Second Symphony aing English instead of German. The :.:;)
had to be translated; the performers nad to learn the new word:,
and, according to music critics, tho whole. thing sounded abond.:2.
able. Still, there was net a word of criticism on this in the
Israeli newspapers. There is little call for German'those days,
•

Did I say: little call? Marlene Dietrich sang recentlY
Tel aviv's largest movie house which holds over 2,000 people.
There had been excited debates prior to her performance. Shouln
she sing in Gorman or should she not? I'm lend sang German.
She sang not only of Johnny's birthday, she sang not only songs
: rlon ."
from tho old movie "The Blue Angel, she also sang "Lili ifo
The orchestra Seats were filled mostly with older people: despi-o
the stioky weather, they had come in their dark suits and . ties
and long ovoning : govras -- something that is quite unusual in
Israeli castoms. They sang the old songs from long-dead Berne
days and the tears were streaming down their faces. "I'm gorre
to love from head to toe..."
."knd. now I am going to sing a song I learned in exile,"
said Marlene. . Exile, emigration -- the handkerchiefs • in the
orohestra sectien came cut in force. 'Later en, I saw many of '.,he
audienze sitting in the sidewalk cafes on Dflingoff Road. They
wore talking German. "Do you rememLer when we..." The , radio
orought trio lotest news about Eichmann. , Tho news reports begin
and end vrith Eichmann, it seems. The reports, especially from
abroad, aro lung, but they say litole.
in the evening there was knock on ray hotel room door. It.
was a journalist of the big Israoli newspoper Havwcz Era ° Lradi.
"I hear you're from Germany. Any news about t7;--Errhmann case I.
:101/11' iirnann's question is rhetorical. He )mows that we know
more and that we have an interesting document in our suitcasc•
This morning, the communist newspaper of the country had reported
that t ote Gernan journalists hool tried to smuggle a coded Tette...
into ?doh:norm's cell. Eut they failed.
"That's all a lot of nonsense, eh?" asked Haviv Kinaar.•
"No, not all of it. vIC do have a letter addressee to
P•ichmann. But w..; did not want 'co smuggle it to him. ICe v,orc
sup p osed te hand it to the Israeli authorities. They have hecn
refusinp; to accept it for a week oV"."
"leid ...there is that letter nev.?“
To told him something that could no longer be kept secret
new. rfe told him that 2 hours after our landing in Tel Aviv,
wt had re p orted to an Israeli governnunt a;ancy that he had c.
letter from Klaus Eichnenn to his father. This lo t ter had hen't
sent to Stern magazine in Hamburg openly and we had agreed to
deliver ar.E, only on the condition that it be handet.: to an of.
•
ficial Israeli agency.
•
To ranted to hand it to Minister of Justice. Rosen, whose
ministry is respeneible for handling the Rich/harm ease. The
secretary of the minister told ure . "The reinist o r will sac yor.
we crossed the hotel lobby, the por..00r
in Jerusalem at five."
motioned to as. "There was a co.:1 for you from tho M:Iristry
Just:'00., l'r. ;p oen reorets. P hos on impol•tent 1..-..oting to

attane. ." We contacted Police Colonel.Solinger who is in charge of
the investigation. "Yr. &ding& re!rots. He definitely d0e3
not want to see any more newspepermen."
Wo contacted Mr. FahMdar, the Tel Aviv polica chief, to
whom Klaus Sichmann .had addressed tho aecompanyinz letter. .ehe
police ehief's office told us: "Israeli regulations do not a:ix:officials to accept personal letters. Shy don't you send the
letter my mail?"
After a week, we handed the letter to Mr. Landor, the
Israeli government press chief.: He finally agreed to route it
to police chief Nahnias. Lander actually passed the letter on.
He mailad it to Nahmiaa, who lives mire house next to Lender's
office.
•
•
•
Later, Police Commissioner. Nahmias told:Iaraeli newspaper
mon:
"Yes, I did got a letter from Klaus FichMann, addressed t)
his father." "Are you going to send the letter on?" "Will
mann be permitted to road what his oldest son.wrote to him?"
Nahmias ducks the question. He would route the letter to ?lilac Colonel Selingor, woo is in charge of the interrogations. And
Selinger inejectes: Eichmann will not get the letter -- at loaet
not yet.
. •
In the letter, Klaus Eichnmnn,.25, states that he had
found out that Uncle Ricardo Klement is his father. And since
that happens to be the case, ho would of course remain his eon;
he would stand by him and look oet for tho family; he would keep .
watering the flowers in the garden of their home in Buenos Aire And, oh yes, daughter Monica has a cold.
There is nothin-r -sensational in this letter. Still, ve
asked the press office to handle this_confidentially. We do no':
want to be the mouthpiece of the Eichmann familyand we do not
want to be their messenger boys. We only thought that the
government agency miOlt be intercst6d in the passage where Xlaus
Eichmann writes that the family had been caker to safety.
Safety, indeedi
British and American newspapers had written that the
Israelis had also kidnapped the Fichmann fam*ly in order io
make Eichmann talk, if necessary. •
•
The letter was photostated in the Israeli documents ooncr;
at Yad 'ashem. That is where the "leak" seems to have occurred,
FA/iV Kanaan looked at his -vatoh rather nervously.
got a deadline to make. Thanks a lot for the story." And he
ran out. The story that Stern magazine did not publish until
much later is hawked by nersooys all over Tel Aviv, Jerusalem,
and haifa: "Stern correspondehts bring letter to Eichmann."
The (wooing papers round out the story. For 2 uays the roles
are reversed. Ne ne longer hunt infoncation, we issue informaton. From armrny,. wc got the first reprints of tha Stern

reports en "Eichmann's last years." We give them to the nowspanermon. The Dross has unough material for the next 3 days.. ?Stern
magazine discovers Eichmann's trail since 1945." ?Stern ten;
how Eichmonn was able to flee to ...rgentina." "Stern sais Eichmann was. easy to catch." The zeports furnish the headlines for
tno front pages.
Lill this commotion also had its good sides:. our Israeli
follow newspap ermen would like to reciprocate. This ii howlw
get information which . the censor would not pass.
How dii a German news magazinc manage to come up with en
i.apressfvely detailed report, yes, even a sketch? Eichmann is
sittirg in rn underground int2rrogation camp somewhere along the
oxtonsion of the takeoff strip of Lydda Airport. Stern was et=
ablate gim the location of the drainage pipe in the cell. Well, I
now: Eichmann is not really sitting there. He was never there.
And along the takooff strip of bid (Lydda) Airport, there . is no
underground interrogation corm of the Israeli Secret Service.
Adolf Eichmann sits in a Taggart fort north of Haifa.'
Sr Charles. Taggart was a • ritish police officer in India.
When the Arab roar.orists stepped up their at cocks on the Jews
and British in 1966, the British mandate government ordered Sir
Charles Taggart to build about 50 forts on the Indian model.
Those 50 forts were built in two series. First, we have the lo/
flat type 4ith square towers for use in the p lains; one then we
have a somw-hatmighar and narrower fort, with higher towers,
for use in the mountains.
EichLann i. in a flat--cypo Taggart fort which was.specieY:7:
furnish2e for this purpose. During the first days of his arres,
w:s :lot held in this fort; it is assumed that he was hAd et
tic tifa yolico station, here is what some of his guards tO71
us about hir environment and about the way he is guarded.
After a thorough screening of personnel files at police
headquarters U. Tel Aviv, he men were picked for Eichnann's
guard. In addition tc their professional ability, all men 11..d
to m.:et th•,) followini; requirennts2 they rust nut speak or
udderstand Gernan and they must not have lost any relatives in
:Thrman concentration canps.
Still, there must have been a leak somewhere. The guaids
di6 not rine out until later what their job wra going to be. An
old polioe sergeant than reported to polio.. chief Nahmias and
asked to be reassigned. His mtther, he said, had been killed
in a Gerrin concentrrttion camp• and he ooula not be sure that he
would not lose self control if he were to face her murderer -Eichmann.

The guards were divided into throo detachments which ware
not to have any contact with each other; the zuards lived like,
prisoners themselves in the Taggart fort. The first detschment.
watches Eichrann in his cell, 24 hours a day. It s not armed
but consists of stron3 policeman with jiujitsu training. One
guard is in the cell at all times.
The second detachment girIrds the cell block and the
vicinity of the fort., The third detachment is the "supply unit."
It is responsible for food and clothing. In addEdon, a doctor
is on duty all the time. The guard in the cell has orders.alwry.to keep at arm's length from Eichmann.
The guard shifts are unusually short, since the guards
are supposed to be highly alert when on duty. Eirhmann is
to communicate with his guards only in sign languligo when he wvn'::.
something. Fichmann answers instructions by saying:.."Yes
And after he has gotten rrhat he . wants, he must say "Thank you
very much."
The cell ful=nituro consist; of a wooden table, a zoode:-.
chair, and an iron bed whose legs are Cemented into the floorThere is a mattress and a woolen blanket on the bed. The
temperature in the cell is "certainly far loss hot than out-,
side." in ilnifn, the temperature at the time was 35° C.
The autnorities have wo:kod out regulations that apply
for any wish Eichmann could possible think up. :Everything
.Eichmann requests. all his doings, are entered in a "logbook"
and all entries are shodked for any. suspicious regularities.
There is no fixed Gaily schedule: Eichmann gets his breekiaes,
lunch, and supper at varying times; the daily 0-hour interrogation is also shifted around.
Eichmmnn "can zee the sun through a small window in th,-.
.roof." But.a light is constantly burning in the room. Eichmarn
sleeps well . ; he wakes up early. When ho wants to go to the
washroom, there is a 'special alert" for two squads cf guards.
The guar:: detachments arereinforced at that tims. Eichmann
may shave with an electric razor but the voltage has boon
roducee and the switch is beyond his reach. He can use a iten1
mirror.
Ho gets his Meals from the guard kitchen. Thc cell gu-rd
picks out a plate at random. Eichmonn h.s co( appetite and .. . c'
his meals completely. In the morning, he gets tomato salad,
one egg, white cheese, marmalao, coffee or tea, and whit) broad
Lunch consists cf several courses and he always gets meat; in
the evenin; he gets approximately the same as in the morning.%
He gets cigarettes o7ery day. .
Upon his roouest,.. he was 6iven Gorman hooks from the 'Di? S.
/levels. Eichm:an
library -- but only with nortral topias,
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is allowed to wear glasses for his written statements during the
interro c;ation-anci during the reading hours.. Then he must return
his glasses. Several times during the day, he cots a ohnnoo ta
movD around.a little outside his cell.
Eichmann must. clean his own call with a .rag and ho must
' also wash tho two khaki suits ho was givoh by the Israelis. Ho
is "cooperative" during his interrogations. With his knowledge,
all his talks are recorded on tape. The Israelis say that
Eichmann has not yet asked for counsel.
If you ask for the reason far this extremely careful protection, the Israelis will tell you each time: "Your Skorzeny
•
pluckod rossolini from a mountain stronghold and a newspaper
• • man . slipped Goering a poison capsule at Nurnberg."
The Israelisjn:j imate that Adolf Eichmann will only play
• a socon6ary role in his trial. His case is quite clear and th:
verlict is certain. Israel nas abolished the death ponalty in .
• all cases but two: for espionage and high treason in warti.no •
• and for nazi war criminals. Until now, the young state hns roc
hrd to execute anyone. That is why there was no exact idea as
•tc how a pessible death sot:tine) against Eichmann woulc.: be carr:ed
. out,
The lottors to the editor in the I:raeli newspapers aie •
full of gruesou suggestions: let him die of thirst in.the
quarter him, torture him to death. But in the meantime, the
writers of thase letters to the . editor have realized that even
the most inhuman execution method could aot censtitute atonement
for Eichmann's guilt. People are, oeconing mire sensible and -as always in juridical disrutes -- go baok to British law. Thi.
.means that Eichmann will be hanged.
The principal accused before' the Jerusalem 'cribunal w:11
erJ antiremitism throughout tho,worla, as a warnirg to countriw.'
which once again are persecuting Jaws because of their religion
or which -- like the East bloc states
pre,rent their emigratton
to Israel.
•
-Shortly bofore we took the plane back, I talked at Lydda
4irport to a Israeli stowazdoes of the Iszaoli airline "al ',1).-1
"You know 'that they call our airline now?" she giggled- "Try.
Lindbergh Lir Lines." (Lindbergh's baby was kidnapped and
' killed.)
•
Tension ih Israel finds expression in the first Eichmann
jokes. -
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Page 14. Adolf Eichmann had shaken the dust of Europe ftom
, his boots as he rode his white stallion "El Bravo" through the
gorges of the northern Argentine Province of 'Tucuman ill order tJ
survey the land for the construction of a perier plant. But the
bookkeeper of death could not escape his own past.
Page 15. Organized racial mania began in 1935 with the •
"Law on the Protection of German Blood and German Honor." The .
horrible ena was the besmirchin; of German honor through the ga.,;
chambers of Auschwitz, which Eichmann fed hundreds of thousands
•
of victims.
Page 16. No one suspected who was hidinz behind the num)
of Otto Heninger.
•
Page 16, top, left. Adolf Eichmann lived as Otto Honinpr
in this farm house in Kreis Celle until 'the scring of 1950.
Page IS, left center. Yes, that :s Heninger, stated his
old landlady Anna Lindnorst and her son Willi in Altensalzkoth,
.Kreis Celle, when Stern reportersshowed them pictures of Jewdestroyer 1'achmalma7
Page 16, lower left. The Fichmanns and their son Klaus
in Vienna in 1938.
Page 16, largo photo. Adolf Eichmenn as Otto Heninger
(in circle) -- wedding .guest at wedding of lumber 'Jac': Eduard
Tramer in 1948.
Page 17, large nhoto.• In 1937, Eichmann, who had studie.
• Hebrow, visited Palestine. He stated that he was "highly impressed by Jewish construction because he was an idealist."
Page 17, small -photo. Vie enlarged this tiny photo found
in Eichmann's papers . to . the large photo above. It shows Eich•
mann in Haifa.
Page 18. A 1139 efficiency teport credits SS Captaia
Eichmanm with pronounced 7ersonnl touslmess. He did not lack
toughness later on, when he was hunting Europe's Jews and had the.:
carted off to extermination camps. His "attitude toward nationa?
socialist ideology" always remained as stated in his file:
"unconditional."
7o. 28
Pages 16 and 17. These two photos belong together 77 cc.
right, Adolf Eichmann's youngest son, who is 4 years old; he is
shownwAting in vain for his father in front of the house in
Bancalari. Above, two Jewish children who fell victim. to the
extermination mania of the "final solution men." Henri Hannen's
letter to the readers will toll you why- we are showing these two
photos -- the pity-arousing nhoto of the innocent little boy (Lae
- 33-
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old landlady Anna Lindnorst and her son Willi in.Altensalzkoth,
Kreis Celle, when Stern reporters showed them pictures of Jew —
destroyer Eichmann7
Page 16, lower left. The Fichmanns and their son Klaus
in Vienna in 1538.
Page 16, largo photo. Adolf Eichmann.as Otto Heningni.
(in circle) -- wedding guest at wedding of lumber Jack Eduard
Trainer in 1918.
Page 17, large photo. in 1937, Eichmann, who Imd studie
Hebrew, visited Palestine. He stated that he was "highly impressed by Jewish construction because ha was an idealist."
Page 17, small photo. We enlarged this tiny photo found
in Eichmann's papers to the large photo above. It shows Eichmann in Haifa.
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Eichmann with pronounced :iersonal toughness. He did not lack
toughness later on, when he was hunting Europe's Jews and had the
carted off to extermination camps. His "attitude toward nationa2
sccialist ideology" always remained as stated in his file:
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Pages 16 and 17. These two photos belong together -right, Adolf Fichmann's youngest son, who is 4 years old; he is
shown waiting in vain for his father in front of the house in
Banealari.. Above, two Jewish children who fell victim to the
extermination mania of the "final sclution men." Henri Fannen's
letter to the readers will toll you why- we are showing these two
photos -- the pity-arousing photo of the innocent little boy aAC
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the horrible {icture of 'the innocent victim of his father
before presenting our report on Adolf Eichmann.
Page 56. A document of Eichmann's guiltt women and
children, stripped of their clOthingion the way to the gas
chamber in the Treblinka death Camp.
29 Page 36. North of Haifa, in a Taggart fort of this kind.
Adolf Eichmann he.s been interrogated daily for 5 hours for the
past 3 week. In 1936, the British Mandate government ordered
ponce officer Sir Charles Tagzart to build 50 forts in Palestire
in order to combat the Arab terrorist raids against the Jews
British. Here -- not in the secret mysterious underground Interrogation ,camps
Eichmann is waiting for his lay of judge Trert5058
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